Our Story

We don’t make only machines but weave trust and relations.

We introduce ourselves as one of the most leading and emerging textile machines manufacturing unit as **Prism Textile Machinery Pvt. Ltd.** Established in July 2010.

One Stop Solution for weaving preparatory and denim manufacturing all machines including both technologies Rope Dyeing & Slasher Dyeing except looms.

- 650 machines manufactured and installed successfully within a period of 6 years
- 90% Reputed clients repeated their orders
- Customized and Tailor made solutions
- Headed by a Director who is Textile Engineer having 37 years of total field experience including 22 years in fabric manufacturing and 15 years in textile machineries manufacturing
- Highly qualified and experienced senior staff members for administration, designing, production, quality, sales & marketing, erection, after sales & services etc.
- All manufacturing facilities in-house with M.S. & S.S. fabrication shop and engineering machine shop.
- Four Full fledge manufacturing facilities in the heart of industrial zone at Vatva GIDC, Gujarat, India.

**Vision**

To attain a market leadership by manufacturing machines comparable to German standards and to be globally competitive with continuous innovation in technology by Indian brains.

**Mission**

Our mission is to combine technology, well structured facilities, strong team & managerial skills with rich experience which ensures *Total Customer Satisfaction.*

Our Group of Companies

**PRISM TEXTILE MACHINERY PVT. LTD.**
Manufacturing of Weaving Preparatory & Denim Machinery

**PRISM PHARMA MACHINERY**
Mfg. of Pharma Machinery for Granulation, Tableting, Liquid & Ointment Plant.

**NIHAR INDUSTRIES**
Manufacturer & Exporter of Wood Working Machineries & Spares

**FINE BORING**
Heavy duty Engineering Machining & Fabrications
Rope Indigo Technology

Ball Warping Machine

Indigo Rope Dyeing Machine

Long Chain Beamer - Rebeamer

Wet Finishing Machine
Technical Textile & Preparation Vessels

Polybeamers

Unrolling Creel

Technical Cloth Batch Winder

Preparation S. S. Vessel
Our Valuable Customers

We Work Differently

Prism Textile Machinery Pvt. Ltd.
Manufacturing of Weaving Preparatory & Denim Machinery

ISO 9001 : 2008 Certified Company | Registered manufacturer for TUF - Scheme | Member of ITAMMA

Plot no. C1B - 4614, Phase - IV, Behind Indo German Tool Room, G.I.D.C. Bavla, Ahmedabad - 382 445, Gujarat, India.
Ph: +91 79 40083329, 25841621, Cell: +91 98251 90401
email: sales@prismtextilemachinery.com, mkt@prismtextilemachinery.com
web: www.prismtextilemachinery.com